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P. 139 ROBERT CALLER, SR. of Warren Co., N. C. deed to ASHKENAZ WILLIAMS, Jan. 5, 1781.

P. 140 ROBERT HARRIS, SR. deed to ROBERT HARRIS, JR., Aug. 4, 1781.

✓ P. 140 WILLIAM DISHAZO deed to BENJAMIN GRISHAM, in which NANNEY DISHAZO, wife of said WILLIAM, relinquished her dower right, Aug. 6, 1781.

P. 143 WILLIAM GILL and SAMUEL WHITEHEAD, exrs. of the will of WILLIAM GILL, late of Mecklenburg Co., Va., decd., deed to JOSEPH GILL of Granville Co., Aug. 1, 1781.

P. 143 JOHN HART deed to JOSEPH HART, May 29, 1781.

P. 144 JOSEPH GILL deed to WILLIAM GILL, Aug. 5, 1781.

P. 144 WILLIAM GILL and SAMUEL WHITEHEAD, exrs. of the will of WILLIAM GILL, late of Mecklenburg Co., Va., decd., deed to BARTLEY GREER of Granville Co., Aug. 1, 1781.

P. 146 JOHN HEFLIN deed to JOHN WELCH of Halifax Co., N. C., in which SARAH HEFFLIN, wife of said JOHN, relinquished her dower right, Nov. 28, 1780.

✓ P. 147 NATHANIEL HIX deed of gift to his friend, ANNE RAINWATER, May 26, 1781.


P. 153 PETER VINSON deed to ROBERT JONES of Warren Co., N. C., Nov. 5, 1781.

P. 153 MOSES KITRELL of Gates Co., N. C. deed to JONATHAN KITRELL of Granville Co. for all of the land he owned in Granville Co., Dec. 12, 1780.

P. 154 WILLIAM TILLMAN and wife, MARY (POLLY), deed to JOHN CRAFT, Oct. 31, 1781.

P. 155 JOHN HUNT of Granville Co. deed to RICHARD PERSON of Caswell Co., N. C., May 8, 1780.

P. 156 JAMES CHILES and wife, CATHERINE, of Wake Co., N. C. deed to JAMES JOHNSON of Granville Co., signed JAMES and CATY CHILES, Sept. 11, 1781.

P. 156 EDWARD MOORE and wife, ANN, deed to JAMES JETT, Oct. 6, 1781.